
YACCB WEBSITE NAVIGATION


HOME:	 Like all websites, this is the first screen that opens when anyone visits our website. This page is 
designed for the public, friends, and supporters for an overview on what is happening with our band. At 
the bottom of the page, there is a PayPal button for donations for our 501c3 organization, and logos of 
businesses who have supported us, along with a form for businesses who would like to support us.


MEMBERS PAGE:	 Although this page is open to everyone, it is designed for our band members. No secrets here. It 
contains all the information for you to know what is going on:  rehearsal schedule, how to go to a board 
meeting, a list of music you should have in your folder, our concert orders during concert season, 
opportunities to participate in other festivals, an order form for band shirts, hats, jackets, etc., and 
anything else you should currently be aware of.  There are instructions on how to synch our Google 
calendar into your personal calendar and a couple downloadable documents on policies from the board.


CALENDAR:	 This page uses third party software to load our YACCB Google Calendar.  It will show 5 dates, then click 
on “More Events” to see more.  You will see a spinning line when the calendar is being loaded.  
Sometimes this may not work due to circumstances beyond our control, so alternatively you can scroll 
down to access our Google Calendar directly.


ABOUT US:	 This page shows six overviews about various aspects of our band:  our history, our schedule, our 
conductor, our venues, our music, and how to join.  Most of them have links if you want more 
information. There is also a bonus at the bottom of this page - hopefully a few have found it.  


HISTORY:	 This has sub-menus containing the detailed information you clicked on in the “ABOUT US” page.  
Examples:  Our Schedules contains lists and photos of our concert venues every year since 2011 and 
the bands that were invited to play with us in our annual “Friends in the Park” concert.  Our Music is 
Word Clouds that display titles of music we played each year where the size of the font indicates how 
often we played each piece.


PHOTOS:	 Self-explanatory.  Please send me any good photos of YACCB that you or your family/friends have taken 
that I can add to this page.  




CONTACT US:	 Self-explanatory.  We receive quite a few submitted forms from musicians interested in joining our band.  
These forms are shared with our conductor, the appropriate section coordinator, and our librarians, so 
we are prepared for new attendees with music and a welcome to our band!


PRIVATE:	 This is the only page that requires an email login and password. It contains a roster of our players with 
their phone numbers and email addresses, our secretary minutes for board meetings, our treasurer’s 
monthly reports, and our bylaws and protocols.  If you are interested in accessing this area, please let 
me know, and I will email you a link for you to establish your password. The only requirement is that you 
are a member of YACCB.


ICON: 	 If you are signed in, this icon will allow you to see your account where you can edit your profile, which is 
just your phone number.  You can also Sign Out here.   If you are signed out, you can sign in here.  If you 
forget your password while signing in, you can request a link emailed to you to reset your password.


I am always open to suggestions, needed edits, or questions you have in regards to our website.  It is designed to keep 
you up to date on all of our concerts and important dates, along with information you need.  Our website is a wealth of 
information from our beginnings to the present time.  I so appreciate those who use it and take the time to check it out. 


Thank you for allowing me the privilege of designing and maintaining this site for YACCB.


Feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.  I will do my best to give you the answers you need.  


Regards,

Joy Cable, Webmaster



